
EAST COAST RAILWAY 

Office of the Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

, ff a7, HaT- 751017 
Rail Sadan, IInd Floor, Bhubaneswar-751017 

RTUI Te5/ Est. Srl. No. 140/2020 
gaR /TRECOR/Pers/R/Welfare Date: 25.09.2020 

AT 

./.À.T.f9f/.T3feari-arATE, ATTAs, TTTT, 
3.T afaraAVTArar 
TET af/T 4. i., ET afAt . . 

Sub: Preventive measures to control the spread of covID-19- Exemption of 
employees with disabilities from roster duty due to COVID-19 situation. 

***** 

37TT f TÉ 7 2020/E(LLyHER/3 faiT 22.09.2020 ufafaf 

A copy of Railway Board's Lr. No. 2020/E(LLyHER/3 Dated 22.09.2020 on the above 

quoted subject is forwarded herewith for information, guidance and necessary action. 

(R.N.A.Parida) 
Chairman Railway Recruitment Cell 
For Principal Chief Personnel Officer 

Enci: As above, 

ff fam Copy to: 

3) 37 Ta sH. T HfA(sti.a T), Tf(E.) 

4) f(ZIE). TAIT(TT. TÉATT) 
5) HHTf f afEI. TT af.(7T),EI7fAT afd.(TATT), 



rITTtrffrS,rV GOVERNMENT OIT IND'IA
tdr qarcq/ MINrsrRy orr RaILwAys

(tsA#y,Gan wAyBoARD)

New Delhi, dated &A ,09.2020
,r; No.2020E(LI)/FIER/3.

,,i. .A.ll.ZonalRailways; pus and
Merr o ISilway Ktttrata.

. Sub : Prpventive'meastres tg.conh'olthe spr:eaclof covlD-19----Exemption ofi
I enlPloyees with'disabilities from rosqer dury du" i" covlnlig;ii"utinn.

Ref : i)RaihvayBoard's lettelsof evenno. dated 22.3.2020anc127.03.2020;,and

ii) DoPT's'oMs. No. I I 01319/2014-EsL.A.III datect I g.s.2020 & tg,S.2o2n.
. +,t+r**.

ln continuation of Railrvay Boardls letters refei'r'ed to above, pleasc l.rnd enclosed acopy of an oM No'' 34'0612a20-DD-rII dated l4.ogt2o2a receivecr fio,.r Deparhrrent ofEmpowernrent of Peisons with Disabilities, Ministry of social Justice & Empowerment
legarding a clarification issued by DOPT vicle their oM ciated zg.g,z0zo rhar rheir oM No.11013/9/2014-Esff.A.Irr ctatecl 05.06 .2a20 regafi.ing exemprir; 

",,;;;;;ffi;,;;;;;;.*";Ioster durv du.ing coviD -r 9 pancre,ric is stirt in fJr." ,irif,rrh;;;;,;:" 
rYrlrr Lrr

?t- ^ - - 
AI1 Railway Administmtions u:ay please ensure cornpliance of Dopls oM dated05'06'2020 and chaw up roster of staff wl:o are'equired to atte,d esse*tial services acco'dingr5,exernpting ttie 'persons witrr nisauitities'(Divvansian) i.e. ;;;*"""*ft;"';:.. ,Rights ofI'ersons with Disabilities Act,20l6, from such ctuty. 

*

DA: As above.

M*M*,
Dilecror., rltt. Efrlt

Railway Board'Copyto;
L' shi'i K'v's'iao, Di'ecior, Depart,rent ofEmpowernrent ofper.sons with Disab*ities,

2. NationalFqderation of Blind, en:ail : rrfbsec.g@gniail.com
National Associatio, df EIi,d, ernail : ua"o.u.ypnabindia.info

4; Deaf Empioyees trvelfare Association,.enrail , r.{;Irara},an55565@gmair.com

-.t*



No.34-O6/202O-DD-III
Government of India

Ministry of Social Jr-tstice & Empowerment
Departmcnt of Drnpowerment of Persotrs with Disabilities

Pt. Deencleiyal Anlyodaya Bhawan
CCO ComPlex, New Delhi

. Dated the.1ltn S"P, Z0ZO

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: - Exemption of Employees rvith Disabilities from roster duly clue to COVID 19

situation* reg.

The unclersigned. is directecl to say that D/o Personnel and Training has

earlier issued. circulars from time to time ex'empting employees with disabilities

from roster cluty ct-rring COVID 19 pandemic. They had iast issued a circular in

this regard on 05,06.2020 (copy enclosed). Now, DoPT vide their OM No'

L42TBSOl20i Secy (P) (Copy enclosed) dated 28.O8.2A2A has clarilied to this

Department that their OM No. 110131912014 - Estt.A.Iii datcd 05.06.2020 in this

regard is still in force till further orders'

2.. D/o Financial Services, D/o of Public Bnterprises and

requested to issue dppropriate instructions to the organizations

for compliance of DOPT's instructions.

Railway Boarcl are

under their control

(K.V.S. Rao)
Director

Tel:24362054
Encl: As Above

D/o Financial Services
'[Secretary (FS), email: seey-fs@nic.in]

D/o Public Enterprises
[Secretary, etnail: secy-dpe(]nic. in]

Railway Board
[Chairman, email: crb@rb.railnet, gov'in]

Copy to :

i. Narir:nal Fecleration of Blind, email : U@
2, N:rliorral Association of Blinct, ernail : @
3.Dr:lrI.lirnployeesWe1fareAssociation,email.



F.No. 1 1 0igt9t?014-Estt.A. I I I

Government of lndia
Ministry of Personnet, public Grievances and pensions

(Department of personnel and Training)

North Blocl< New Delhi
Dated the S* June,2020

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject: Preventive measures to be taken to contain the spread of Novel
Coronavirus(COVID-1 g) - Attendance regardi n g.

The undersigned is directed to refer to OM of even number dated the 17th
March, 2020, lBth May, 2020 and 19th May; 20ZOwhereby advisory for well-being of
Government employees and attendance in Government offlces with staggered timings
were issued by Departmbnt bf personnel & Training (DopT).

2. Kind attention is also drawn to Ministry of Home Affairs' Order daied 30.05.2020
whereby 'Additional Dir:ectives for Work Places' have been prescribed. Further, the
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoH&FW) on 4th June, 20ZO has issued Standard
Operating Procedure on preventive measures to contain spread of COVID-1g in
workplace settings (copy enclosed).

3. lt is emphasized that strict adherence to the practices of social distancing norms
and health & hygiene practices, as enunciated in these guidelines, is of paiamount
importance and the Government servants- as responsible employees shoulcl abide by
these practices so that the Government offices function in the most efficient manner inthe given situation, All the Ministries/Departments/offices as well as the Central
Government employees are, therefore, directed to ensure strict compliance of
instructions issued by DoPT as well as MHA and MoH&FW.

dofu
Deputy su...utj$

Kumar )
to the Govt. of lndiaTo,

Atl the M inistries/Departments,
PMO/Cabinet Secretariat
PS to Hon'ble MOS(PP)
PSO to Secretary(Person nel)
Sr. Tech. Dir,, NlC, Dop&T

Government of India

-l
F For Information

)



4th June,.2020
Government of lndia

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

SOP on preventive measures to contain spread of COVID-19 in offices

1,. Bacl<ground

Offices and other workplaces are relatively close settings, with shared spaces like work
stations, corridors, elevators & stairs, parking places, cafeteria, meeting rooms .and
conference halls etc. and COVID-19 infection can spread relatively fast among officials, staffs
and visitors.

There is a need to prevent spread of infection and to respond in a timely and effective
manner in case suspect case of COVID-19 is detected in these settings, so as to limit the
spread of infection.

Z. Scope

This document outlines the preventive and response measures to be observed to contain
the spread of COVID-19 in office settings. The document is divided into the following sub-

sections

(i) Generic preventive measures to be followed at all times

{ii) Measures specific to offices

(iii) Measures to be taken on occurrence of case(s)

(iv) Disinfection procedures to be implemented in case

suspect/confirmed case.

Offices in containment zones shall remain closed except for medical &
those outside containment zones will be allowed to open up.

3. Generic preventive measures'

Persons above 65 years of age, persons with comorbidities, pregnant women are advised to
stay at home, except for essential and health purposes. Office management to facilitate the
process.

The generic preventive measures include simple public health measures that are to be
followed to reduce the risk of infection with C0VID-19. These measures need to be
observsd by all (employees and visitors) at alltimes. These include:

i. lndividuals must maintain a minimum distance of 6 feet in public places as far as
feasible.

of occurrence of

essential sevices. Only
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ii. Use. of face covers/maslcs to be mandatory'

iii. Practice frequent hand washing with soap (for at least 40-6A seconds) even when

hands are not visibly dirty. Use of alcohol-based hand sanitizers (for at least 20

seconds) can be made whereverfeasible'

iv. Respirato.ry etiquettes to be itrictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering

one's mouth and nose while coughing/sneezing with a tissue/handkerchief/flexed

etbow and disposing off used tissues properly'

v. Self-monitoring of health by all and reporting any illness at the earliest to the

immediate su PervisorY officer.

vi. Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.

vii. lnstallation & use of Aarogya Setu App by employees'

4, Specific preventive measures for officesl

i, Entrance to have m"andatory hand hygiene (sanitizer dispenser) and thermal

screening Provisions,

ii. Only asymptomatic staff/visitors shall be allowed'

iii. Any officer -and staff residing in containment zone should inform the same to

supervisory officer and not attend the office till containment zone is denotified'

such staff should be permitted to worl< from home and it will not be counted as

leave Period

iv. Drivers shall maintain social distancing and shall follow required dos and don'ts

related to coVlD-19. lt shall be ensured by the service providers/ officers/ staff

that drivers residing in containment zones shall not be allowed tcj drive vehicles.

v,.There shalt be provision for disinfection of the interior of the vehicle using 1%

sodium hypochlorite solution/ spray. A proper disinfection of steering, door

handles, l<eys, etc. should be tal<en up'

vi, Advise all employees who are at higher risl< i.e. older employees, pregnant

employees and ernployees who have underlying medical conditions, to take extra

precautions. They should preferably not b.e exposed to any front-line work

requiring direct contact with the public. Office management to facilitate work

from home wherever feasible'

vii. All officers and staff / visitors to be allowed entry only if using face cover/masks, The

face cover/mask has to be worn at all times inside the office premises,

viii, Routine issue of visitors/temporary passes should.be suspended and visitors with

proper permission of the officer who they want to meet, should be allowed after,

being proPerlY screened

ix. Meetings, as far as feasible, should be done through video conferencing.

x. posters/standees/AV media on preventive measdres about COVID-19 to be disptayed

prominentlY.

Page 2 of 7



xxil.

xi. Staggering of office hours, lunch hours/coffee breaks to be done, as far as feasible.

xii. Proper crowd management in the parking lots and outside the premises - "duly
following social distancing norms be ensured.

xiii. Valet parking, if available, shall be operational with operating staff wearing face

covers/ masks and gloves as appropriate. A proper disinfection of steering, door

handles, lceys, etc. of vehicles should be tal<en up.

xiv. Any shops, stalls, cafeteria etc., outside and within the office premises shall follow

social distancing norms at all times.

xv. Specific markings may be made with sufficient distance to manage the queue and

ensure social distancing in the premises,

xvi. Preferablyseparateentryandexitforofficers,staffandvisitorsshallbeorganised.
xvli. Proper cleaning and frequent sanltization of the workplace, particularly of the

frequently touched surfaces must be ensured.

xviii. Ensure regular supply of hand sanitisers, soap and running water in the rvashrooms.

xix. Required precautions while handling supplies, inventories and goods in the office

shalt be ensured.

xx. Seating arrangement to be made in such a way that adequate social distancing is

maintained.

xxi. Number of people in the elevators shall be restricted, duly maintaining social

distancing norms.

XXV.

For air-conditioning/ventilation, the guidelines of CPWD shall be follorved rvhich

inter qlia emphasises that the temperature setting of all air conditioning devices

should be in the range of 24-30oC, relative humidity should be in the range of 40-

70%,inlake of fresh air should be as rnuch as possible and cross ventilation should

. be adequate.

Large gatherings continue to remain prohibited.

Effective and frequent sanitation within the prenrises shall Lre nrairrtained rvith

particular focus on lavatories, drinking and hand washing stations/areas.

Cleaning and regular disinfection (using 1% sodium hl,poclrlorite) of frequently

touched surfaces (door knobs, elevator buttons, hand rails, benches, rvashroom

fixtures, etc.) shall be done in office prenrises and in common areas

Proper disposal of face covers / rnasks / gloves left over by visitors and/or employees

shall be ensured.

ln the cafeteria/canteen/dining halls:' 
a.Adequate crowd and queue management to be ensured to ensure social

distancing norms.

b. Staff / waiters to wear mask and hand gloves and take other required
precautiona ry measu res.

c.The seating arrangement to ensure a distance of at least 1 meter between
patrons as far as feasible.

d. In the kitchen, the staf.f to foltow social distancing norms.

xxiii.

xxiv.

Page 3 of7



i.rii\it.ilr':riJ',r,,rlr,r.t,:'ri' r":'::::, :: : :rr' ,.r,:, t.

5. Measures to be taken on occurrence of case(s);

. ,'' ,i, .i,):-rri . r', -1.';

Despite taking the above measures, the occurrence of cases among the employees

working in the office cannot be ruled out. The followinf measures will be taken in such

circumstances:

i. When one orfew person(s) who share a room/close office space is/are found to be

suffering from symptoms suggestive of COVID-19:

a.Place the ill person in a room or area where they are isolated from others at

the workplace. Provide a masl</face cover till such time he/she is examined

by a doctor.

b. lmmediately inform the nearest medical facility (hospital/clinic) or call the

state or district helpline,

c.A risk assessment will be undertal<en by the designated public health

authority (district RRT/treating physician) and accordingly further advice

shall be made regarding management of case, his/her contacts and need

for disinfection.

d. The suspect case if reporting very mild/mild symptoms on assessment by
. the health authorities would be placed under home isolation.

e. Suspect case, if assessed by health authorities as rnoderate to severe, will
be treated as per health protocol in appropriate health facility.

f.The rapid response team of the concerned district shall be requisitioned and
will undertal<e the listing of contacts.

g.The necessary actions for contact tracing and disinfection of work place will
start once the report of the patient is received as positlve. The report will
be expedited for this purpose.

ii.lf there are large numbers of contacts from a pre-symptomatic/asymptomatic case, there
could be a possibility of a cluster emerging in workplace setting. Due to the close
environment in workplace settings this could even be a large cluster (>15 cases), The
essential principles of risk assessment, isolation, and quarantine of contacts, case
referral and management will remain the same. However, the scale of arrangements
will be higher.

iii. Management of contacts:

a.The contacts will be categorised into high and low risk contacts by the District
RRTas detailed in the Annexure l.

b. The high-risl< exposure contacts shall be quarantined for 14 days.
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6.

c.These persons shall undergb testing as per.lCMR protocol.

d. The low risk exposure contacts shall continue to work and closely monitor

their health for next 14 days.

e. The flowchart for management of contact/ cases is placed at Annexure ' ll.

Closure.of worl<place

i. lf there are one or two cases reported, the disinfection procedure will be limited to
places/areas visited by the patient in past 48 hrs. There is no need to close the

entire office building/halt work in other areas of the oftice and work can be

resumed after disinfection as per'laid down protocol.
ii. However, if there is a larger outbreak, the building/block wilt have to be closed for

48 hours after thorough disinfection. All the staff will work from home, till the

. building/block is adequately disinfected and is declared fit for re-occupation.

Disinfection Procedures in Offices

Detailed guidelines on the disinfection as already issued by Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare as available on their website shall be followed,

W

7.
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Annexure I

Risk profiling of contacts

Contacts are persons who have been exposed to a confirmed case anytime between 2 days

prior to onset of symptoms (in the positive case) and the date of isolation {or maximum L4

days after the symptom onset in the case).

Hish-risk contact

. Touched body fluids of the patient (respiratory tract secretions, blood, vomit, saliva,

urine, faeces; e.g. being coughed on, touching used paper tissues with a bare hand)

. Had direct physical contact with the body of the patient including physical examlnation

without PPE

o Touched or cleaned the linens, clothes, or dishes of the patient.

o Lives in the same household as the patient.

o Anyone in close proximity (within 1- meter) cf the confirmed case without precautions.

o Passengers in close proximity (within 1 meter) in a conveyance with a symptomatic

person who later tested positive for COVID-19 for more than 6 hours.

Low-risk contact

o Shared the same space (worked in same room/similar) but not having a high-risk

exposure to confirmed case of COVID-19.

o Travelled in same environment (bus/train/flight/any mode of transit) buthot having a

high-risk exposure.
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Annexure ll

Management of the case(s) and contacts

Case with symptoms

suggestive of COVID-19

lnform centra Ustate/local health
a uthority/Helplinq1075

Assessment of exposure history
and clinical presentation

Referral or transfer to a COVID

health facility for further
manaBement (including testing) as

per cl'inical presentation.

lsolation of suspect case at

designated COVID Health facility
or Home

lnitiation of listing of contacts

Referral or transfer to a non-
COVID health facility for further
management as per clinical
presentation

tld line listing of contacts,
isolation, and disinfection
required.

Follow medical advice of the
treating doctor and continue
following basic preventive
meaSures

Testing for COVID-19

Referral to a non-COVID
Health facility or discharge
as per clinical assessment
and diagnosis

Further clinical management as per clinical
severity - lf patient has only mild/very mild
symptoms, home isolation as per laid down
criteria otherwise facility based management
Contact tracing, Home quarantine of contacts,
Testing of contacts as per ICMR guidelines
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No. 1427850/ 20l secy(P)
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Penslions
' Department of Personnel and Training

Establishment-A-III Desk
'k***'k 

North Bl,ck, New Delhi
Dated tlne ^August, 

2A2O

r{,
aIEIqE-n4EIVIoMNDUM

Subject:- Exemption of Employees r,vith Disabilities from roaster ciurl' dr,re

to COVID 19 situation- regarding

The undersigued is directed to rcfer to D/a Empr-rr'.'ern:cnl of
Persons 'u,ith Disabilities'OM No. 34-06 lZO2A-DD-lll clatcci i3rr' r\tlgttsi,
2O2A on the subject cited above and to say ti'rert this Department '-'iCc Otr'i

No.11013/912A14-EstL.A.lll dated 19tr, iviay, 2O2O reacl s'ith Oiri oj'cretr
r:umber daled 18th May, 2O2O had exernptecl Pcrsons t'ith Di-":ti:iiiiics
from roaster duty due to butbreai< of CO\ilD-19. '1'l:is hars [:eeir :',iiiciai.utl
vide OM dated Stl, June, 2020, rvlrich is still in forcc tiil flr"rrthcr- crtiu;'s.

't

(S:llisl:
Undcr Sccrcti'l'-\, te titc (lri,i.

To

D/o Empowerment o[ Persotrs u'ith Disabilitics,
(Shri I(.V,S. Rao, Director),
Pt. Deendayal Antyodaya Bhau'an,
CGO Complex,
Lodhi Road,
Neu, Delhi.

., j. ': :.
ri

!\'.:. illlil'l
rri I:lclia

l1

+.i _ -" (.

,-' \- I.r.,

{

4nr/ r..--l\:/ii r', 
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